
The STOCKDEN FAMILY HISTORY  1741-1997   

UPDATE  12A  for 2011: 

Corrections to some details in “The STOCKDEN FAMILY HISTORY 1741 – 1997”: 

Australian STOCKDENS: 

Karen Patricia, daughter of Farrell John STOCKDEN, was born on 9 August 1957 – not – 2 August as 

given in the book.   She works as a Personal Assistant to the Managing Director in the Finance 

Industry in West Perth. 

Patricia, daughter of Farrell Andrew STOCKDEN, was born 2 March 1928, not 1930, as I wrote, at 

that time lacking any information concerning her actual year of birth.   I add my apologies also for 

stating “.... who I believe has not married”......  my sincere apologies Patricia.   This apology covers 

the fact that I am unable to remove the comment from the printed versions of the book.   

The maiden name of Barry James STOCKDEN’s wife is “GOGGIN” not “COGGIN”. 

Farrell John STOCKDEN (son of Farrell Andrew STOCKDEN)  died on 6 April 1994.  He was 68 years 

old not 69 years as I gave in the book.   He died from Mesothelioma, an asbestos related cancer.  It 

was concluded that he contracted this disease when working with asbestos during his employment 

at the Midland Railways in WA as a boilermaker between 1940 and 1966. 

My reference to Danielle Fay, daughter of Robert John STOCKDEN, should have read “Danelle Faye” 

STOCKDEN.   Danelle married on 8 September 2001 to Seaton FIELD and from 2003 they were  living 

in Bunbury, WA. 

A correction to an earlier Update. 

The Kew Records Office reference WO /97/1225/1 referred to a James DOTHWAITE, born 

STOCKDEN, DURHAM.   This abbreviated format caused the search computer  to consider this as a 

reference to James DOTHWAITE changing his name.   However, it actually refers to Stockden, a place 

in County Durham, which several hundred years ago was “Stockden” and is now “Stocton-on-TEES”.   

All references to this as a Stockden Family associated fact should be considered null and void.    

New information: 

Louisa STOCKDEN born 1842, married William Holley in 1867. See details in the book.   In the 1881 

census she was still living with William HOLLEY.  William died in 1883.  Then a history jump:  In Bath 

in 1883, an unnamed child birth was registered to a Louisa and William Henry STOCKDEN.   Louisa’s  

maiden name was given as STOCKDEN.  There is no evidence found to suggest they were married.  

This clarifies what I had in my book under “The Mystery STOCKDENS”.    I had found a marriage of a 

Rosa Flora Jane STOCKDEN to a Garnet LEWIS, son of William DAY-LEWIS.   Garnet was born in 

Cheddar, Somerset and had migrated to Canada, returning as a soldier during WWI.  Rosa gave her 

father’s name on the marriage certificate as William Henry STOCKDEN.        

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



More news from Australia: 

An update of the following STOCKDEN Line:   

Elsie Mary (1911 nee STOCKDEN) BONADEO 

Elsie’s history is in the book section and I have kept in touch with her son Lawrence John 

(06.10.1938) BONADEO.   Lawrie married 11.01.1964 Elizabeth (0000 – 30.11.2005) POTTER, known 

as ‘Beth’.  

Lawrie has been to the UK in 2010 and 2011.  He has four children as listed in the book section and I 

am pleased to list his children and grandchildren here:  

1: Mark (1965) BONADEO married 29.12.1995 Ann-Lynn ROBERTS and they now live in Edmond, 

Oklahoma, USA. :   

Their children: 

Sophia Elizabeth born 20.05.1999 ;  Caleb Philip born 14.12.2001;  twins :- Noah and Jake born 

20.08.2003. 

2: Brent (1967) BONADEO married 27.12.1997 Jane REAR and they now live in Sydney, NSW, 

Australia: 

Their children: 

Anna Rose born 23.03.2000;  Joseph Lawrence born 11.09.2001;  India Jane born 05.08.2007. 

3: Adele Elizabeth BONADEO married 19.03.2004 Mark DORAN and they now live in Melbourne, 

VIC, Australia: 

Their children: 

Daniel  born 19.08.2005;  Gus Harry born 02.11.2006;  Bede  born 07.04.2008. 

4: Felicity Anne BONADEO married 29.03.2004 Paul PHILLIPS and they now live in Battersea, 

London, U K: 

Their children: 

Max Lawrence born 16.11.2006 and Lucas born 01.11.2008. 

 

Best Wishes to you all, 

Bruce and Avril (nee STOCKDEN) RAYNER 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 


